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A Step-by-Step Program for Communicating With Your Animals The human/animal spiritual

connection is a powerful one. In this astounding guide, renowned animal communicator Carol

Gurney draws upon fifteen years of successful communication with animals to offer animal lovers

what theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve always longed for: a simple, effective method for Ã¢â‚¬Å“listening toÃ¢â‚¬Â•

and communicating with their animals. Based on her successful 7-step HeartTalk ProgramSM,

which has already helped thousands of people understand their basic telepathic connection with

animals, Gurney outlines the principles of Ã¢â‚¬Å“heart-to-heartÃ¢â‚¬Â• communication, showing

you how to open your heart to a more meaningful connection with the animals you love. Learn how

to:* Understand your animalÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s needs, feelings, and innermost thoughts so you can

discover who he or she really is* Develop long-distance communication skills to locate lost or stolen

animals* Understand animalsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ physical feelings so you can help comfort them when they

are sick or injured* Emotionally prepare yourself for the death of your beloved animal* Discover how

animals can be your best teachers in helping you to love yourself* Actually communicate

telepathically with the loving beings that share your world!Animals are not only our loyal

companions; they are our guides, our healers, our link to the simple wisdom of the natural world.

Filled with amazing real-life stories of human/animal communication, The Language of Animals is a

must for every animal enthusiastÃ¢â‚¬â€œand a loving gift to the engaging, expressive animals

who have so much to share.
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"Animal communication is nothing new or controversial," Gurney writes. "The question is not `When

did we begin to be able to communicate with other species?' but `When did we stop?' " Of the many

new books on interspecies communication, Gurney's is one of the most down-to-earth and

thorough. Based on her HeartTalk Program through which Gurney has worked with 6,000 people

seeking better communication with their "animal companions" (a term favored by animal

communicators as more egalitarian than "pet") her book offers clear steps for reaching animals and

will enhance readers' understanding of the creatures in their lives. Gurney also discusses how to

choose an appropriate animal companion, how to prepare for his or her death (one of the most

tender sections is a list of 18 ways to commemorate deceased pets) and how to ground and center

oneself in preparation for communicating with an animal. Written in a smooth, cheery and

encouraging tone she's partial to exclamation points and statements like "If I could do it, anyone

can!" Gurney's descriptions of her own successful communication with dogs, horses and cats will

convince those sympathetic to her message. Yet some of Gurney's advice may test even her most

credulous readers: her exercises with animals who have died and with missing animals, for

example, may raise some eyebrows. But for the most part, this book is helpful and enthralling. B&w

photos. Agent, Jody Rein. (Aug. 14) Forecast: Though some will be put off by Gurney's occasionally

corny sentimentality, many pet owners will welcome this book. Enthusiastic blurbs from vets (and

more randomly, actress Linda Gray) should help sales.Copyright 2001 Cahners Business

Information, Inc.

Ã¢â‚¬Å“Of the many new books on interspecies communication, Gurney's is one of the most

down-to-earth and thorough.... [H]er book offers clear steps for reaching animals and will enhance

readers' understanding of the creatures in their lives.... helpful and enthralling.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•

Publishers WeeklyÃ¢â‚¬Å“Carol brings her special gift to animal guardians with this book. I have

found her insights and communications very helpful with many of my patients. Her gentle and caring

touch in communicating with animals brings comfort to their guardians, and her perceptions and

insights can provide useful information to the holistic veterinary practitioner.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•

Charles E. Loops, D.V.M.Ã¢â‚¬Å“In The Language of Animals, Carol beautifully and poignantly

shares her insightful communication exercises and heartfelt program. Be reading this book, you too

can enjoy a deeper connection to the magical kingdom of animals and further understand these

incredible healers of the heart.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€• James Van Praagh, New York Times bestselling

author of Talking to HeavenÃ¢â‚¬Å“I took a workshop with Carol Gurney many years ago, and it



totally turned around how I relate to animals. In this wonderful, warm book Carol will teach you the

skills of communication with animals, and you will be forever grateful.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€• Louise L.

Hay, author of You Can Heal Your LifeÃ¢â‚¬Å“The Language of Animals offers us great

possibilities in deepening our connections with our kindred spirits. Carol's program can help us get

in touch with levels of connection beyond our normal recognition.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€• Allen M. Schoen,

D.V.M., MS, author of Kindred Spirits, and Director of Veterinary Institute for Therapeutic

Alternatives (VITA)Ã¢â‚¬Å“Carol Gurney can really express herself when it comes to teaching the

art of communicating with animals. And believe me, it works! Carol's HeartTalk ProgramSM goes

beyond talking with animals. It is a marvelous way to expand our relationships with the animals in

our lives.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€• Arthur Myers, author of Communicating with Animals

I learned so much from this book. And the techniques Carol offers here really do work!I

communicated with my cat (using distance Reiki and communication). My cat showed me that her

jaw was bothering her. I took her to the vet, and that bottom molar had to be extracted!I was so

impressed with Carol's generous and gentle training, that I ordered the audio (The Beginner's Guide

to Animal Communication). THEN I took a remote/online class with Carol. Great stuff!The other day

I was picking up a sick cat at the vet's office (I work at an animal shelter) and when I went over to

hold the cat, I got dizzy and almost fell on the table! The cat is DIZZY! Someone fed the poor guy

POT, and he was desperately ill. He still has some lingering effects from it. I picked up on his

dizziness. Animal communication works!

I am aligned with Carol's desire to change the way humans relate to animals and this book is a

great start for everyone who lives with an animal or just loves animals and wants to be in a deeper

relationship with the non-human beings that share this planet. SavingWild.com

Very wonderful book. I enjoyed reading it so much I am looking for another book to be very similar. I

enjoyed the easy read with the stories to follow each experience. I would highly recommend this

book if you are trying to understand the ways to communicate with animals or at least trying to

understand them. I am far away from being able to do this wonderful talent but will continue to read

and practice what I have read and learned with this book.

I am still reading it but I can assure it's incredible to see how many possibility our brain has that we

don't know anything about and for all the animal lovers how wonderfully we can communicate with



them. It's like a new world appearing in front of your eyes. Of course you have to believe to this

possibility and practice the exercise that the author suggests you with patience and stabily. It is a

well written and easy to understand book but sooo interesting. Read it and you will not be

disappointed.

I consider this a basic textbook for any serious animal communicator. I recommend reading it at a

slow easy pace with occasional breaks of several days because there is a huge amount of detailed

information to absorb. Getting through the book should always be a pleasure and not a tedious

chore.

Has some great information for living with "pets." Several of her exercises use a human partner so

beginners can verify experiences and build confidence in their abilities.

This book offers tools and examples of animal communication that will teach and inspire you. It

affirmed many of the experiences I have encountered and provided instruction as to how

communication may be improved. I could not put it down! I enjoyed it so much that I plan to order

the print version, though I downloaded and read the digital version.Thank you for a great resource.

When I started to read the book I thought "we should be two doing this together". I have tried out

one of the lessons on my stallion and I was amazed because it worked!I have just bought a dog

who has not leared any ques. I tried it out on him, and it worked there too! When I started to read

the book, I didn't think it was so easy to communicate with animals.I felt I had to consentrate very

hard, but it was worth it.Easy to read and the author was good at explaining.I recommend this book

to anyone who would like to take their love to their animals a little bit further and deeper and then

you will really meet your sole mate.
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